
3/28/76 

Mr. Gary Cohan 
c/o Jack Anderson 
1401 16 St., 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Gary, 

Two hours aoo I war preparing to wash and go to bed becvuse I was tired. 
Then, after a long silence, I had a call from my contact. I'd forgotten the names of the cities of which you asked me. set me know again ano I'll ask him. 
I went over 80M0 of the developments, including what scared him off, with him. Re does not see what 1 do, remarkable coincidences in timing. 
He had the phone itself changed on his unlisted one just bofore he received these anonymous calls of which I told you. He found the Princeao too small and had a regular plug in replace it. Right after this hainened the calls starter, including the one that had accurate information of your column and its date of appearance. 
He has removed a piece of electronic equipment from the new phone. I am not expert on ouch natters but my hunch in that it can btu a transmitting d_-vice that works from the phone's current. lc is sending it to me. 
This man koowns ouch. "e knoas of Larhbrook what has not oppearod in the papers. Eben a history on his parents. And he has followed what was published with great diligence. 

What you and "eo Tromioed to send has not come, if you sent it. Perhaps you got busy main. If you can i'd appreciate two copies. I want to sand one to him. But can't stand at my copier long enough because I'm not suppooed to stand still and mine is a very slow one. If you will do this I'd aporeciate it. I'm sure there is a good posoibility of feedback from him. I'm sondiog him other r-cords but I think it would be best if he got them all at once and could go over them at the same tine. I don't remoober what it ware bosidoo the Iro:poctor Goneraro report. 
He thinks someone was playing a joke on him, making him look foolish by placing the blind ad he was aakeO to Place. My own belief is that it was something else. The one obvious and certain result is that someone has a copy of this ad for a purpose and tnao it tondo to link him to something. 	has had no call cihoe your column appeered. That may also correlate with his second thoughts and not placing another ad as asked. 
My own tallief is that he had an Olson—like experience in the same general time period, oeohapo curlier, and in a differont part of the country. 
For whatever reason this aan knows the effect° of those kinds of drugs as I think only oaaerts or those who have had occasion to study them would. He is not a scientist. I've learned more about him and his oackground. 
Something else for your consideration: the CIA had reasons I donut know and have not been oble to fijure cut for wantio part of this drug story to cone out. Maybe it was Colby's attitude but I think not. I an sure there is ouch more that has net cooe o.ot an.: tLis ray ::ay la.. the moans. He is looking for so :thing. I know only part and the efforts he's made. 

Best, 


